
  

May 2006 

Distributed free to all households in Winster. 
25p to non-residents 
 

Items for the Mag: to mag@winster.org or to 
Winster Post Office - by 18th of the month. 
 
 

Also available in Large Print - please drop a note to 
Winster Post Office. 
 

Back issues, and more information about Winster,  
at www.winster.org  

Very urgent please could 
someone volunteer to drum 
up adverts. 
 
Big Booboo– Several people 
have mentioned that they 
would have been willing to 
deliver magazines around the 
village.  Apologies— we as-
sumed that the extra number 
of magazines was a bit much 
to ask.  So please any one 
who would like to deliver a 
patch, just let me know 
Anthea 650480 

The Village Mag  
Putting the Record Right 

Apparently someone from 
outside the village is sus-
pected of the recent burglary 
from the church. 

Winster School PTFA 

Dates for your Diary 
 
Sponsored Family Walk or-
ganised by John Wood  
Saturday 10th June 
 
Italian bingo by PTFA and 
Twinning   
Friday 16th June 
Doors open 6.15pm 
Eyes down 6.30pm 
Food served at 7.30pm  bring 
a bottle! 
 
More details on both events in the next 
magazine 
 
Date of next meeting  
Thursday 18th May at The 
Bowling Green 

PO Petition 

  Sign at 
Winster PO 

 
The Government 
intends to end sup-

port for the Post Office Card Ac-
count in 2010, thereby threaten-
ing the viability of your local 
post office.  Sign the petition to 
change the government’s mind 
at Winster Post Office. 

Sign Now 
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WINSTER DIARY 
APRIL 

Mon 24 Apr  * Winster History Group Meeting 
Winster Church AGM 

 

MAY 

Fri 5 May  * Live Jazz on a Friday  8pm to 10.30pm BI 

Wed 17 May  * Winster Annual Parish Meeting BI 

Sun 
Sat  

25 
1 

Jun 
Jul 

to  Winster Carnival Week  

Sat 
Sun  

15 
16 

Jul 
Jul 

to  Secret Gardens Weekend  

Key to Venues:  BI=Burton Institute, JR=Jubilee Room, CH=Church 
MH=Market House, MS=Miners Standard , BG=Bowling Green 

* Further info elsewhere in the Magazine  

This diary (with extra details of events in future months) also appears on the Winster Website at 
www.winster.org 

To add an event to the diary, email the details to diary@winster.org or hand in a note to the Post 
Office. 

The views expressed in the Winster Village Mag are those of individual contributors 

Thur 18 May  * Winster School PTFA Meeting 7.30pm 
 
Village Magazine Copy Date 

BG 

Sat 10 Jun  * Winster School PTFA Sponsored Family Walk  

Fri 16 Jun  * PTFA & Twinning Italian Bingo 6.15pm BI 

Wed 24 May  * Winster Pre-School Ladies Evening 7.30pm BI 

Tue 16 May  * Winster Pre School Photos 9.15am onwards JR 

Fri 19 May  * Family Quiz 7pm—9pm BI 

Tues 23 May  * Winster Carnival Meeting 8.00pm MS 

Mon 15 May  * Rounders, 7.00pm  Winster Playing Fields  

Sun 18 Jun *  Village Magazine Copy Date  

     FURTHER AHEAD (selected items only)  

Tue 2 May  * Winster Whist Drive 7.30pm JR 
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Friday May 5th
8pm to 10.30pm

Live
azz  

M usic by
Steve Salfield’s

‘Four  Beats in the Bar ’’

More details at www.winster.org/jazz or 01629 650364

Bring your own liquid refreshment .
Nibbles provided.

Tickets  (£5)  from:
Winster Post Office or  Gill Geddes (650364)

On a Friday
At the Burton Institute, Winster

Garage to let 

 
Rent to be Discussed 

Ring 
Winster 650934 

Whist Drives 

First Tuesday in the month in the 
Jubilee Room, start time 7.30pm 
 
Next one Tuesday 2nd May 
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Answers to Puzzle Page: 
See page 21 

 
Loudest  Strange 
Sober  Drapes 
Friend  Sardine 
Binge  Leading  
Naked  Remains 

FREE .. to a good home 

Garden compost bins - green 
plastic “Darleks” suitable for 
kitchen peelings, garden waste 
and grass cuttings.  Go on, 
make your own lovely compost 
- it costs nothing! 
 
Contact Veronica or Jo on 
650530. 
 
Video recorder 
Tel. 650480 

2 matching wing chairs, 
brown pattern moquette 
 
21” colour TV and video re-
corder 
 
Tel. 650396 
e-mail 
aandpthomps@onetel.com 
 

Advertise here free 

Betty Dexter 

I would like to thank all my 
friends for their kind messages, 
the many sympathy cards and 
donations received on the death 
of my husband Ted. 
 
Sincere thanks to Vicar John for 
his comforting service and to 
Roger Jepson. 
 
All donations which totalled 
£250.00 went to the Riverside 
Ward, Newholme Hospital. 
 
Special thanks to Sue, Terry, An-
gie and Sandra for all their help 
and support over the last difficult 
few months of Ted’s illness. 

Winster Carnival 

Next meeting will be Tuesday 23 
May 8.00pm at the Miner’s 
Standard 
 
Golf day is being organised, 
Fancy Dress rosettes ordered,  
Come along and find out how 
you can help! 
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Village Shop          
David Mitchell 

     Our  first  year  owning  and  running our 
     our  village shop  is over  and  we    
     are  now  into year 2, how  time flies. 
  
     We  forecast  sales net  of  VAT  of     
     £270,000  and we achieved  £ 271,693. 
     We  forecast  a  margin of  20.0%  and  we  
     achieved  20.8 %. 
 
Full  accounts  will  be  ready  for our  A G M  on  June  20th. 
  
Thanks  to  all our customers for their support to all the staff 
and  Steve  the manager  and  the many help-
ers  who  back  them  up. 
  
Steve  is  off  to  Australia  to  visit his  family  and new  grand-
son.  We  have lots  of plans for  the coming year  but  most  will 
have  to await  his  return.  Please  be patient  with  occa-
sional  staff  you might find in  the shop meantime. 
  
Authorities  local  and central  continue  to make life  difficult  for 
us.  I  am sorry  we are  no  longer  allowed  to  cut  ham  to  or-
der  within the shop,  apparently  our customers are likely to cut 
themselves  on  the  equipment.    The latest piece  of idiocy 
is  that  all  egg  producers have to  pack  their  eggs  in car-
tons  at  the farm  so  we  can't  get  trays  of  eggs  any  more. 

Howard’s Bread update 

We know that there are other villagers who, like us, were very disap-
pointed when Winster Shop ceased to sell Howard’s bread  & do not 
find Hayes ‘cotton wool’ bread an acceptable alternative. 
Bakewell Farmers Market Shop always sold Howard’s bread but not 
any longer. The manager has informed us that John Howard has re-
tired, however Hayes makes their ‘Mixed Grain Loaf’ to Howard’s 
recipe. 
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Burton Institute 
Chair’s Report 
David Frederickson 

Continued from the April issue of 
the Village Magazine……. 
 
Cleaning Arrangements 
We carried out a review to ensure we 
had back up cover for the main 
cleaner and to give the relief cleaner 
a regular commitment. The salaries 
of both posts were reviewed and a 
new relief cleaner appointed. 
 
Licensing Act 
The new Licensing Act came into 
force this year.  This created consid-
erable work on the new application 
procedure.  Alun Thomas did a lot of  
The hard yards on this and I am im- 

mensley grateful to him. The main 
implication of all this for the Burton 
Institute is that under the new li-
cence we are limited to just twelve 
events a year where alcohol can be 
sold. We will be monitoring this 
situation to see how adequate this is 
for our needs. 

Reserve Funds Policy  
In April the Committee agreed that 
we should maintain a reserve fund 
of £9000 in case of emergency re-
pairs, replacement of equipment and 
other emergency needs. 
 (which will form the basis of a fund-
ing application to ‘Awards for All’). 
However, I believe the summary be-
low shows that the Burton Institute 
Management Committee is commit-
ted to the continued improvement 
and good maintenance of the village 
hall. 

Type of Work Description Cost 
Dehumidifier fans Modification to reduce noise distur-

bance in Main Hall £60 
Fire Alarm Panel Replacement panel – existing panel 

faulty and unrepairable £226 
Redecoration Jubilee Room, downstairs toilets and 

entrance hall redecorated £1160 
Morgue Refurbishment Electric sockets and lighting installed £210 
  Plastering and making good walls, 

new floor, installation of computer 
work station £893 

  Installation of new radiator £385 
Downstairs toilets New worktop and cupboard units in 

ladies downstairs toilets – replacing 
damaged units £1083 

Tap replacements Replacing all taps in toilet sink units 
throughout building – previously 
leaked and caused flood damage £494 
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Winster PTFA 100 Club 

April draw for the Winster 
School PTFA 100 Club; 
 
£25   -   Donated Number 
£15   -   Donated Number 
£5     -   P Lunn 
£5     -   Mrs P Nutt 
 

Contributing to the Village 
Mag 

Copy deadline is the 18th of 
each month. 
 
If you have a computer, then you 
can email items to 
mag@winster.org. I will always 
send you an acknowledgment, so 
if you don’t get one, something 
may have gone astray. 
 
If you want to do anything fancy 
(like including a logo), then 
please see the notes on the Win-
ster Website. 
 
I am also very happy to receive 
handwritten or typed contribu-
tions—you can drop these in to  

the Post Office or  
to my mailbox at  

The Old Manse, East Bank 
 
I can also scan logos and graph-
ics to tie in with your news. 

Thanks Anthea 

 

Did you know? 

Peak District Car Park Sea-
son Tickets are available?  
These entitle you to a year’s 
free parking at the 17 charge-
able car parks owned and 
managed by the National 
Park Authority - good value if 
you’re out and about a lot! 
 
Residents (people living 
within the National Park) 
   £10 
Visitors (people living out-
side the National Park)        
   £25 

Upholstery 

We had a very complex chair that needed re-upholstering. David 
Sexton of Crescent Upholstery, Matlock did the work & we were 
very pleased with the results. He was helpful, costs were very rea-
sonable & he has a good choice of fabrics. His workshop is at the 
junction of Holt Lane & Snitterton Road, Matlock (Near the bridge). 
Phone. 01629 56572 
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What is ... 
... The Annual Meeting of the  

Parish of Winster? 
∇ An open meeting of the village of Winster - not in 

the same format as the monthly Parish Council 
meetings 

∇ An opportunity for two way communication be-
tween you, the residents of Winster, and the Par-
ish Council 

∇ An opportunity for you to let the Councillors know 
what you think about matters relating to the vil-
lage, the Parish Council and local issues 

∇ A chance for you to ask for something to be put 
on the agenda - please let me have details by 
8 May 2006 

What else? 
∇ The unaudited Parish Council accounts for 

2005/2006 will be presented  
∇ The Chair of the Parish Council, Brian Long, will 

give his report on what has been discussed over 
the year by the Parish Council and decisions 
made, including:  

 
highway matters such as weight limits, speeding 
vehicles and issues with safety along Wensley Road 
 
the Cemetery and the ongoing discussions about 
the need to increase the provision for burials 
 
continuing problems with litter and dog fouling 
grasscutting in the village 
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This is only a summary of what will be in Brian’s report, 
which will be displayed on the Parish Council notice-
board at the bottom of East Bank after the meeting - 
but if you come along to the meeting you will be able 
to read the full report and ask questions or comment 
on it and the activities of the Parish Council over the 
last year. 
 
 

When is ... 
... The Annual Meeting of the  

Parish of Winster? 
 
 
 

Wednesday 17 May 2006  
in the Burton Institute at 7.30 pm 

See you there! 
 
To have an item on the agenda for the Annual Meeting 
of the Parish of Winster, please contact the Clerk, Ve-
ronica Kemble, 7 Wyntor Avenue, Winster; e-mail 
parishclerk@winster.org; or phone on 650530  
by 7 May  
 
Past Parish Council minutes are available on the 
Winster Village Website at:  
http://www.winster.org/ParishC/MinutesIndex.html 
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Winster Pre-School  
Jill Wild 

Playing to Learn 
 
Winster Pre-school operates in a warm and friendly environ-
ment in which children develop and learn through a range of 
exciting activities and play. 

Sessions are available to children from 2½ years old to school 
age and are held during term time from 9:30 am until 12:00 
noon Mondays to Thursdays in the Burton Institute. Free gov-
ernment-funded places are available to 3 and 4 year olds. 
We are OFSTED-approved and a member of the Early Years 
Development Partnership and the Pre-School Learning Alli-
ance. The children are cared for by an excellent team of quali-
fied and experienced staff. 

f you would like more information, please contact Cathy Banks 
on 01629 650593 on Tuesday evenings.  
 
Children’s Photographer 
 
Snap up the chance to get a professional photo taken of your 
child! Pre-school has arranged for Tempest Photography to 
come to the Burton Institute for the morning of Tuesday 16 
May and the session will be open to both Pre-school and non 
Pre-school children. Tempest employs specialist under-fives 
photographers and the photos are issued on a sale or return 
basis, so there is no obligation to buy if you do not like your 
child’s photos. Full packs (containing one large, two medium 
and six small photos) are expected to cost around £20, and 
the packs can be broken up if you do not want the full set. 
The photos will be taken in the Jubilee room from 9:15 am 
and an appointment system will be in operation. To book an 
appointment, please call Jill Wild on 650071. 
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Broadband Update 

BT has now updated the Broadband setup in Winster exchange, as 
part of a national programme called "ADSL Max". This allows the 
exchange equipment to adjust your line speed to make it go as fast 
as possible given the actual condition of the line (distance from ex-
change, number of joints etc).  
 
For many users in Winster, speeds of up to 8Mbps look possible;  
Go to www.faster.bt.com and you can sign up for a faster service 
without cost - as long as you are willing to commit to stay with 
them for another 12 months. 
 
If you are unhappy with any Broadband supplier, moving to another 
one is not as difficult as it may appear: as long as you are not tied 
into a contract that promises you will stay with your existing sup-
plier, you can ask them for a MAC code. This is valid for 30 days, 
and you give this code to the company you wish to move to. With a 
bit of luck, the service gets changed over on the agreed date with 
the minimum of fuss or interruption. If you want to try and negoti-
ate a better deal with your existing supplier, try asking for the MAC 
code and listen for them offer you a better deal to try and stop you 
leaving. The same technique also works well with Mobile Phones, 
where the transfer code is called a PAC. 

 Rounders Anyone? 

Anyone interested in playing rounders then please come along to the 
Playing Fields on Monday May15th at 7.00pm 
 
All ages and abilities welcome ,especially if you know where there is 
a rounder bat, ball and posts!! 
 
Contact Anthea 650480 if you want more info, encouragement, or a 
pair of trainers. 
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Green Corner Downshifts this month! 

The team who collect glass and paper for recycling have got fussier 
about how the waste is packaged. They are now insisting that paper 
be packed in transparent plastic bags. This is not mindless awkward-
ness - it is because the operators need to know that they are not con-
taminating their paper container. If they were to tip papers from 
black sacks or crates, they run the risk of discovering – too late - that 
there is other material mixed in with the paper, and that can cause an 
entire lorry load of waste paper to be rejected by the recyclers. They 
have had particular problems with crates that look as if they are full 
of papers, but turn out to have bottles mixed in. Therefore, they do 
need papers in clear plastic bags (call 761215 if you need more) - but 
they are happy for you then to put those bags into your blue crate, or 
any other type of container. 
 
The bin men would also greatly appreciate help in getting their lor-
ries into Woolleys Yard each Wednesday. The lorries need quite a 
wide turning circle as they reverse from Main Street, and that means 
they need the "shop" side f the street to be clear of parked cars for a 
modest distance each side of Woolleys Yard. If you normally park 
there, do please avoid leaving your car here on a bin collection day. 

Recycling Collections 

I used to think Downshifting meant giving up an overpaid, overstressed 
city job and burying oneself in a damp hut in deepest Devon with a goat 
for company and living off blackberries and hazelnuts.   It's moved on a 
bit to more realistic levels now, thankfully.    April sees the National 
Downshifting Week which encourages us to follow the Downshifting 
Manifesto.   I liked it so much here's a summary of it: 
 
MONEY  
The more money you spend, the longer you need to work to pay for 
it.  Remember the very best things in life are free.   With today's "buy 
now, pay later" culture, it's easy to forget the value of our true earnings. 
Action: Cut up a credit card  
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TIME  
What's the point of a fortune, if you haven't got the time to spend 
it?   Remember the most important gift of all, is time.  When you change 
your view of the best ways to spend it, a whole new world opens 
up.   You don't need expensive gadgets or toys with plugs on - what 
happened to reading, walking, talking and interacting as a family? 
Action: reclaim an hour of time this week and spend it with the most im-
portant people in your life.  
WASTE  
Get a handle on refuse and energy use, and watch your waste!   Re-
member: Landfill is one character away from Landfull.   Bulging bin 
bags/wheelie bins, running taps, lights left on - you might find these be-
coming a thing of the past as your pace of life slows a bit.    Composting 
is an easy one to start with - create "black gold" from your teabags and 
banana skins! 
Action:  Love your bin, love your garden, love the planet - COMPOST!     
GIVING  
An incredible sense of contentment comes when you give something 
back to your community, whether it's volunteering at the local shop or 
doing a bit of gardening for someone who needs it.   Remember: kind-
ness is infectious, give someone else the bug.    Make this your year to 
volunteer.    
Action: Give something back by volunteering - donate time or items to 
someone/something that needs it.  
FOOD  
Cooking from fresh is cheaper and can often be quicker than the proc-
essed options (and tastier than anything in a packet).    Relax if you 
don't have all the ingredients: be imaginative and substitute something 
else, but above all enjoy putting your meal together.    Peel it, chop it, 
stir it, stuff it, love it! 
Action: Get on the mouth-watering road to better food  
COMMUNITY  
Through local shops and vibrant markets flows the lifeblood of our com-
munities: they need our support more than ever before.   By making 
one new decision each week to buy local seasonal produce, you are 
helping breathe new life into this precious resource.    
Action: support local markets and shops  
ENJOY  
Ever wanted to unleash your concealed talents but not had the time/
energy?    It's a question of you giving yourself permission to have try 
it.   Whatever rings your inspirational bell, go ring it!   Indulge your hid-
den talents - paint, make, sing, create, grow it. 
Action: Started something JUST for me  
And if all that sounds good to you, you could always sign up to the 
pledge:  
 "I hereby pledge to slow my life down a gear for the benefit of my 
health, my well being, my environment and those around me whom I 
dearly love". 
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A message from Your Local Beat Officer 

I am looking forward to working as a beat officer, particularly in such a beautiful 
area and, from my experience to date, with such friendly people. However, even 
lovely places like Winster can have their problems and some of these problems 
can be avoided if you could only give a little time each day to consider the pro-
tection of your own home and property. 
 
First let me get this point across loud and clear,  

“You live in a very safe and crime free area.” 

Yes we do have little blips in crime; tales of these incidents appear to whiz 
around the villages and on occasions are exaggerated. This leads to an un-
founded belief or a fear of crime. The reality is that we will never have a crime 
free society. Thieves have practised their seedy career since time began but we 
must be positive in our outlook and not be beaten by this unsavoury element of 
our society who want to steal our property. 

Let me ask you some questions.  

How secure is your property? Were did you leave the lawn mower last night? 
Where is the mountain bike you bought for your son or daughter? What about 
the strimmer and the power tools? Are they locked away, are they post coded, 
and are they really secured?         
Why? – As we approach spring, we appear to observe an annual increase in 
these types of crimes. Thieves steal or attempt to steal the usual collectable gar-
dening items such as lawn mowers, strimmers and power tools.  
 
Here are some useful hints that may help you to protect your property. 

Go and stand outside your property and think of your house as being in the cen-
tre of an onion. Think of each onion ring as being an obstacle that the thief has 
to cross to get to your home. 
Check your fences, gates, shrubbery and hedges. Look for possible hiding places 
or easy ways of gaining entry. 
Check for good visibility from surrounding houses and roadways. Low bounda-
ries at the front give maximum visibility, but high walls or fences of 1.8m(6ft) 
provide good security at the rear. 
Side entrances should be secured with lockable gates and match the height of 
the fence. Make sure the hinges are secured to the main building and the gate 
cannot be lifted off. 
Ensure good security lighting with photocells to detect an intruder. 
The shell or main fabric of your home or garage is the walls, roof, external   
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doors and windows. If the entry or exit points are weak with little or no secu- 
rity then the shell can be easily broken, and once inside the intruder is out of 
sight and out of mind. 
 
The basic idea is to introduce measures that will primarily deter a burglar or 
delay him. The longer they are visible from the outside and the more noise they 
have to make breaking in, the easier it is for them to be detected. Noise and 
time are the burglars’ enemies.  
 
I am able to offer a FREE domestic home survey. At your invitation I will visit 
your home to give useful hints, tips and advice about your home security. 
Please ring 0845 123 3333 and ask to be connected with  Constable Peter 
Banks who is the Community Safety Office manager, he is based at Buxton 
and will note your request and pass it onto me. I will get back to you and book 
an appointment as soon as practicable. 
 
Make a note of these numbers for urgent assistance call 999 
For non urgent assistance call 0845 123 33 33 
E – mail Sandra.Wetton.2782@Derbyshire.PNN.Police.UK 
Beat Team Office 01629 762030 

Secret Gardens 

"Peak District Life" Magazine are running a feature in the issue that  
comes out in May (we think); they had a professional garden photogra-
pher come around last year's event, and they promise a well-illustrated 
article. 
 
Looking to this year's event, the dates are Saturday 15th and Sunday  
16th July: as usual, gardens will be open from 1.30pm to 5.30pm each 
day. I will be writing to previous garden openers in the next few weeks, 
but I would be really pleased to hear from anyone who might be inter-
ested in opening their garden for the first time.   
 
Kate Woolley (650018) is organising the "helper" rota, and would be  
very pleased to hear from anyone who can offer help on one or both  
afternoons. We need ticket-sellers, car-park supervisors, washers-up, to 
name just a few of the jobs. It can be quite hectic at times, but it is good 
fun and very sociable.  
Gill Geddes (650364) 
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WINSTER TWINNING GROUP   
INVITE YOU TO A 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      

A FUN QUIZ FOR ADULTS AND  
CHILDREN OF ALL AGES 

******** 

FRIDAY 19 MAY 
THE BURTON INSTITIUTE 

7PM-9PM 
 

ADMISSION  £1 ADULTS   50P CHILDREN 
 

PLEASE BRING DRINKS AND NIBBLES 
NO NEED TO BE PART OF A TEAM – 

JUST COME AND HAVE FUN!! 
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ANOTHER VERY SUCCESSFUL QUIZ SEASON IS 

OVER…. 
The quiz is run for local causes and the amounts raised were: 
 

September  Playgroup   £92 
October  Luncheon Club  £77.50 
November  Christmas Tree  £81.50 
December  Church/Chapels  £90 
January  Winster School PTFA £100 
February  Orchard Cottage  £102 
March  Highfields School  £100 

 
Thank you to all the people who set and asked the questions - there would-
n’t be a quiz without you! 
 
HOPING TO SEE YOU ALL AGAIN IN SEPTEMBER 

HOUSE IN 
SPAIN 

 
 To rent this 

Summer 
 South coast near Cadiz 
 Three bedrooms 
 2 miles from sea 
 Sleeps 6 plus cot 
 Enclosed garden 
 Communal pool 
 Air con. downstairs 
 £250 per week 
 Tel 650090 

Adverts 

What should we do about ad-
vertising in the Village Maga-
zine. 
 
Some say it is no longer value 
for money, others say we 
should get sponsors for each 
month’s edition, like Youl-
greave. 
 
Any ideas and comments please 
to Anthea, Brian, John or Gill. 
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Winster Summer School 

Patrizia Serafini, who led the Italian school visit from 
Monterubbiano last July, teaches English to adults in It-
aly. She is very keen to run a Summer Language 
School in August and to make Winster the base. 
 
The school would be for Italian adults learning English 
and would take place from 7 to 18 August with lessons 
every morning and organised activities in the afternoon. 
A key part of the learning programme is that the Italian 
visitors stay in homes in the village. Patrizia is looking 
for hosts willing to provide bed, breakfast and evening 
meal for one or two Italian people, mainly women. 
 
If you would be interested in doing this or would like 
more information, please phone Marg Lester, 650090 
as SOON as possible please. Patrizia anticipates pay-
ing around £120 a week per person. 
 
Patrizia loves Winster and feels that it’s important that 
Italian people see the real England and its people. 
Please support her if you can, and have an enjoyable 
experience in the process! 

Birth Announcement 

 
Chris and Jerry  

announce the safe arrival of  
Rupert Bear 

Early Wednesday 19 April 
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Mosey Mere 

It is sad to see that people have been driving vehicles into Mosey 
Mere.  Apart from the ugly tyre tracks, this will cause damage to the 
clay liner which the Peak Park paid to repair a few years ago as well 
as the ecological impact of the water being disturbed and possible 
contamination from oil and road salt on the vehicles.   
 
For those who don’t know, Mosey Mere is at Bank Top opposite the 
Ore House and is an attractive feature of the village. 
 
Please be vigilant when passing Mosey Mere and if you see any ve-
hicles being driven around or in it, or anything which you feel may 
cause damage, please let me know.  Names, descriptions and vehicle 
registration numbers would be appreciated! 
 
Thanks. 
 
Veronica Kemble, Clerk to the Parish Council - parish-
clerk@winster.org or call me on 650530 

Bank Holiday Health Care 

Here’s a quick checklist of services and contact details to note down 
and items to have to hand.  
 
Keep your Thomson Local directory to hand. The latest edition con-
tains the NHS Direct self-help guide, ‘Not Feeling Well?’ at the back. 
Pharmacies often offer bank holiday services – look up numbers in 
your local telephone directory, call NHS Direct on 0845 4647 for your 
nearest one or pick up a Bank Holiday opening times card from the GP 
surgery.   
NHS Direct.  Available 24-hours a day, seven days a week, this service 
provides advice you on what to do if you’re feeling ill and you’re not 
sure what to do,.  Visit www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk or call 0845 4647. 
Minor Injuries Unit, Whitworth Hospital, Darley Dale. 
A & E, Calow Hospital, Chesterfield 
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Winster Methodist Church  

Sunday 30th April 
Holy Communion 
Rev. B. Savage 
 
 
 
Sunday 14 May 
Christian Aid day 
Mr. Strange 
 
Sunday 28th May 
Rev B. Savage 
 

There is a United Service at  
Tansley on 21st May at 6.00pm 

9.30am every Sunday: 
Parish Communion 
 
 
 

Contact the Curate 
John Marshall Tel. 650310 

Church Services 

Old Parish Magazines 

Winster Local History Group is interested in extending its ar-
chive of old Parish Magazines. Those we have run from 1888, 
but after 1919 large gaps start to appear. We are interested in 
the complete run, right up to the recent introduction of the Win-
ster Village Mag. If you have any you are willing to part with, 
please phone 650090. 

Winster Local History Group 
Geoff Lester 

No meeting in May. 
Monday 19 June  Guided Tour of Parwich.  

Wesley Reform 

Please see the noticeboard 
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Puzzle Page  
Joyce Fletcher 

The following ten words, when the letters are changed 
around will have another meaning. 
                 
Example: team      beef or pork.     Answer. meat. 
 
1.  tousled                noisiest. 
 
2.  garnets               most odd. 
 
3.  robes                  not drunk. 
 
4.  spared                covers loosely. 
 
5.  finder                  best mate. 
 
6.  sandier               small fish. 
 
7.  begin                  uncontrolled eating. 
 
8.  dealing               first. 
 
9.  knead                 exposed. 
 
10. marines             stays in same place. 
 
              Do take care. More next month.  Joyce. 
 
Answers—see Page 4 
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All Sewn Up  650528 

Bed & Breakfast  
No room for your relatives and friends? Try Jean’s B&B  

650778 

R Stone Joinery 
Main Street, Elton.  All types of Joinery Work undertaken 0797 181 5683   
Leacroft Garage and Car Sales  
All mechanical and body repairs to any make   

650253 

Peak Cottage Plants   
Hardy perennial plants, some rare/unusual, Garden design & 

650428 

L & JM Webster Milk Retailers 
Delivering your milk local produced and other products  

584797 

Tulips Florist 
Flowers for all occasions 

815816 
 

Steve Salfield        steve@stevesalfield.com 
Jazzsax—Jazz Blues, Rock'n'Roll bands for all occasions 

650183 

Stone Heritage 
Old Stone Pavings, Flags, Setts and Kerbs    

650647  

BRM Solicitors – Rod Shiers 
Gray Court, Chesterfield     email:  mail@brmlaw.co.uk  

01246 555111  

Winster Business Directory 

 
Should you be listed here?  
 
We will list local businesses at  £20 per year.  
Send details to mag@winster.org, or drop a note via the Post Office. 
 
Please see the note on page 17 about advertising 
 
Also individual adverts with graphics are £5 per month.  Many thanks 
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WINSTER DIRECTORY 

Or should you be listed here?  
 
We will list Winster non-profit organisations for free. 
 
Send details to mag@winster.org, or drop a note via the Post 
Office. 

Village Mag Anthea Rawlence  mag@winster.org 650480 
Burton Institute: Chair D a v i d  F r e d e r i c k s o n

 davidf@ottopm.co.uk 
636586 

Burton Institute: Bookings 
Secret Gardens, Christmas Tree 

Gill Geddes  gill@winster.org 650364 

Burton Institute: Photocopier/Computer John Geddes  john@winster.org 650364 
Playing Fields/Tennis Court: Bookings Gerry Harpham 650412 
Pre-School (“Playgroup”) Cathy Banks 650593 
Toddler Group Irene Webster 650248 
School: Secretary Veronica Kemble  school@winster.org 650238 
Village Shop: Manager Steve Flitter  shop@winster.org 650683 

Carnival: Chair Mike Hatfield carnival@winster.org 650468 
Parish Council: Chair 
Neighbourhood Watch 

Brian Long parishchair@winster.org 650780 

Wheelchair Loan Gill Geddes 
Wendy Kirton 

650364 
650497 

Tapestry: Group Viewings/Presentations Wendy Kirton 
Betty Dawes 

650497 
650768 

Parish Council: Clerk Veronica Kemble parish-
clerk@winster.org 

650530 

Churchwardens Roland Corfield 
Roy Witham 

734480 
650329 

Curate John Marshall 650310 

Post Office: Carolyn Ludlam 650034 
Winster Surgery Leacroft 650207 
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Winster Pre-school invites you to a 
 

Ladies Evening 
Wednesday 24 May 2006 

7:30 pm in the Burton Institute 
 

Treat yourself to the luxury cosmetics and skin-
care products from Virgin Vie and Oriflame.  

Enjoy a relaxing massage. 
Pamper yourself with a facial or nail treatment. 
Browse the exciting range of gifts available in-

cluding cards, books, handbags…    

Admission £2 including refreshments 

Tickets available from Pre-School or Winster Post 
Office. Mini-facials, massages and manicures can 
be booked in advance by calling Oona Gilbertson 

on 650040. 
 

Bring your friends - enjoy a little luxury and benefit Pre-School at the same time! 

 


